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Harness, Lap Robes, i«d Fly Nets. 

'% Call nnd aee my large stock of lap 
robes Hiid fly nets, which I will sell 
at very low prices. I have also 
made up a large assortment of single 
and double buggy harness, which I 
sell very reasonably and guarantee 
tliein to give satisfaction. 

II. G. ALIIRECHT. 
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Sincerity. 
Ah. yeal wo wero speaking of flirting: 

Twaa wrong, I recall, you declared. 
Bat I held the other opinion -

Would have said HO had I but dared. 

Von mid a flirtation to Home 
Must BUrely bring infinite pain; 

That whenever two heart* went playing 
One heart must be hurt of the twain. 

I ventured that, both understanding, 
Twas only a pleasing pastime. 

Yon averred that, while I might think so. 
To you love was something sublime. 

Far too grand to be made a plaything. 
Too sacred for false masquerade. 

And 1 smiled at you there in earnest— 
Such a sweet, sincere little maid. 

"Twas yesteryear, down at the seaside. 
I thought as we talked on the Hand 

That time, with its changes HO bitter. 
Would alter her fancy so grand. 

• • • • • « • 
It is strange that a year could so change 

The girl whom I met by the sea— 
Last night when 1 made my avowal 

She said she'd been flirting with mo. 
-W. II. H. 

A Wonder. 
She is a college graduate. Packed in her little 

head 
Are all the living languages and many that aro 

dead; 
She thinks her thoughts in Ijatin and she 

whistles in high Oreek, 
While with tho Chinese washee man she easily 

can apeAk. 

The whole array of sciences aro at her finger 
tips. 

And problems mathematical just bubblo from 
her lips; 

Whene'er she talks her hearers try their hard
est to look wise; 

But, to conceal their ignorance, they venture 
no replies. 

Not only 1H her learning far ahead of any 
dream, 

. But she in college tennis was tho captain of a 
team; 

And in the college races on the lake and on tho 
land. 

Was always crowned the victor, to tho music 
of the band. 

A dainty pair of glasses on her dainty little 
nose 

Adds to her look of culture and her statuelike 
repose: 

But when discussing subjects with a Boston 
maiden'H might. 

Her eyes flash through her glasses like a loco
motive's light. 

Oh, she is just a daisy. Though tho drawback 
of her sex 

Keeps her from being president, her mind it 
doesn't vex; 

for there are higher stations she is ablo to at
tain 

By having HO much knowledgo in her actlvo 
little brain. 

And now the wonder cometh; this sweet col
lege girl, who might 

Reform the very universe which men liavo 
ruined quite. 

Stays at home to help her mother in the kitchen, 
where she makes 

The most delicious puddings, pies and home
made bread and cakes. 

A man who thinks a woman's higher educa
tion tends 

To make her hate domestic work, on which 
his bliss depends. 

Should taste this maiden's cooking, for tho 
more that women know 

The more of sweet homo happiness they'ro 
able to bestow. 

—II. C. Dodgo. 

Young and Old. 
When all tho world is young, lad. 

When all the trees aro green; 
And every goose a swan, lad. 

And every lass a queen; 
Then hey for boot and horse, lad. 

And arcund tho world away; 
Young blood must havo its course, lad. 

And every dog his day. 

When all the world is old, lad. 
And all tho trees are brown; 

And all the sport is stale, lad, 
And all the wheels run down; 

Creep home and take your place thcro, 
The spent and maimed among; 

God grant you flnd one face there 
You loved when all was young. 

—Charles Kingsley. 

Who Shall Be Fairest? 
Who shall be fairest? 
Who shall be rarest? 

Who shall be the llrst in the songs that we sing? 
She who is kindest 
When Fortune is blindest, 

Bearing through wintor the blooms of tho 
spring; 

Ol^trm of our gladness. 
Friend of our sadness, 

Angel of life, when its pleasures tako wingl 
She shall be fairest. 
She shall be rarest, 

She snail be Ami In the songs that we sing! 

Who shall be nearest. 
Noblest and dearest. 

Named but with honor and pride evermore? 
He, the undauntod. 
Whose banner is planted 

On glory's high ramparts and battlements 
hoar; 

Fearless of danger. 
To falsehood a stranger. 

Looking not back while there's duty before! 
Ho shall be nearest, 

, He shall be dearest. 
He •hall be flrat in our hearts evermore! 

—Charles Mackay. 

Remember. 
Remember ine when I am gone away. 

Gone faraway iuto tho silent land; 
When yon can no inoro hold me by the hand. 

Nor I half turn to go>, yet turning stay. 
Remember me when nib more day by day 

Yciu toll me of our future that you planned; 
Qiily remember me; you understand 
'It Will be late to counsel then or pray. 

Y«t if Jou should forget me for awhile 
And *tyerwar4 ^eineiqber, do hot grieve: 

For if the darkness ahd corruption leave 
'A veitlgeof the thbughts thaton'co I had. 

Better bjr far you rfhould forget and smilo 
' Than'that ydu should remember and be sad. 

' —Christina G. Rossetti. 

Bomance In E. 
The room la flusky; thero. she alts 

Anil plays the well Kiiqwn air, 
^Yhllq dim thq windy mqocillglit flits 

JMxmt her braided liair: 
And borne from ont tho summer dark 
) bear the village watchdog bark. 

. $ 

She play* the air, and 1 recall 
. How first I heard it by the eea; 

{Know each chord, remember ol^ 
The meaning It once held for me, • 

r That t>H(er autumn iq the rain, 
Q14 spar, |n which | yet (eel paiq. 

Mwnk (tod, my heart 
pe«u1 strong with thankfulness and jqy, 

_ • TOat | lu)ve Mvedimi) playecf iny part, 
A pupi, and not $ lovesjpk boy:' 

v wmt> to |»r and pry, 
to? ma. flearpst, (UJI die!" 

-Pqrnhll) Magaztup. 

tn*lat4iu't-
n«ls w fqlded 
lens brepat; 

At Iftst the |i 
Upon a pur 

»*>nl MN of earth's grant burden . 
• < Hath found sweet rent. 

'i- —In Cambridge Cemetery. * A i 
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fata. 
Fate lovea the fearless; 
Fools, when tbsir roof tree 
Faila, think It doomsday; 
ItraaUndatbaaky. 

-Janus Russell Lowell. 
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ASK YOUR FRIEND 
to Send his Name 

For THE TIMES, 
The OFFICIAL PAPER. 

TRIED TO CORNER CORN. 

That Is the Reason Assigned for the Fall* 
lire of 9. V. White & Go. 

Stephen Van Cullen White, the Wall 
street broker whose failure WJIS an
nounced the other day in New York, is 

S. v. WHITE. 
a man who has made his presence felt to 
the people around him ever since, in the 
summer of 1854, he began the study of 
law and did newspaper work at the same 
time in St. Louis. 

He is best known as Deacon White, 
and the most notable exploits of his life 
have been those performed 011 the floor 
of the Stock exchange. He gained 
recognition as a shrewd speculator as 
soon as ho entered the arena of the bulls 
and bears. That event occurred in 1805. 
Mr. White had practiced law with great 
success and had saved considerable 
money. This he used to such good ad
vantage in Iowa land deals that he in
creased it to a very respectable fortune. 

When he took this fortune and went 
to Wall street with it his friends feared 
for him. But he did not lose his money. 
His dealings in stocks at once attracted 
attention by their boldness, magnitude 
and shrewdness. Many of the largest 
of them were in the interests of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
railroad. At one time he was estimated 
to be worth $13,000,000. He was a finan
cial power. 

In 1886 he went to congress from 
Brooklyn. His career at Washington 
was not marked by the same aggressive
ness that characterized his life in Wall 
street, but he was concerned in several 
important pieces of legislation. Among 
tho bills he introduced a measure aimed 
at "green goods" swindlers attracted 
considerable attention. 

Mr. White has never been too busy to 
give time and enthusiasm to liis favorite 
science, astronomy. Besides being a 
star gazer of extraordinary skill, his 
learning in other brandies of science 
amounts almost to erudition, and he has 
many times evidenced tho fact that he is 
greatly interested in literature and art. 

At the time of tho recent disaster Mr. 
White was associated with Franklin W. 
Hopkins, his son-in-law, under the firm 
stylo of S. V. White & Co. Their fail
ure was in 110 way duo to operations in 
stocks; but was broughtabout, it is said, 
by an attempt to corner corn in a fall
ing market. He was born in Chatham 
county, N. C., Aug. 1, 1S31, of Quaker 
parents, who were obliged to leave tho 
state because of their opposition to 
slavery. 

THE END OF BALMACEDA. 

He Preferred a Suicide's Death to Cap-
turn by His KnoinicH. 

Tho civil war in Chili has been a trag-
edy throughout, as symmetrical as if 
prepared for tho stage. Shakespeare 
could not havo 
devised it more 
systematically. 
Thero was a quar
rel remarkably 
like that which 
gave name to the 
War of the Roses, 
a series of con
flicts and mur
ders and a final 
and very bloody 
battle. And now 
the parallel is 
completed by a BALMACEDA. 
suicide. Jose Manuel Balmaceda, while 
a fugitive in hiding at tho Argentine 
legation in Santiago, fired a bullet into 
his head and went suddenly to his place. 

Only four years ago he was the most 
popular man in Chili. The country 
prospered wonderfully under his admin
istration. . He came of an old, rich and 
highly honorable family, and had risen 
by his eloquence and ability to the presi
dency by an almost unanimous vote. 
His early life, however, had been pecul
iar, and some apologists think that a 
wild vein in his nature, akin to insanity, 
developed again late in life. His family 
designed him for a priest, but he re
volted, left the Seminario Concilias in 
which he was being educated, became a 
turbulent young man and finally repu-
diate^ all religious belief. 

He became an extreme Liberal, and 
was long the leader of that party in 
congress, serving five terms with great 
qredit. He had grown to be a very 
Steady, reliable man, and under his 
guidance the Liberals soon greatly out
numbered all other parties. In 1885 he 
was made minister of foreign affairs. 
The next year he became president, and 
for three years all went well. He was 
the idol of Chili. .Then he began a se
ries of arbitrary measures, apparently 
designed to proloqg his power, as in 
phili* the president is not eligible to re
election. Congress and the cabinet op
posed him and he seemed to grow 
frantic. 

He removed Liberals from office and 
appointed his own tools in their place. 
Be incited local riots and made them an 
exense for increasing the army and en
larging his powers. Finally he began a 
series of wholesale arrests, so the Con-
gressionalisfs fled to the northern prov
inces and war followed. When his 
army was beaten ho could not reach the 
foreign fleet, and though but fifty-one 
yean old was not physically able to 
stand the journey across the Andes in 
midwinter (August in that latitude). 
80 he wrote a farewell letter defending 
hu oourae and died by liis own hand. 
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JOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN. 

GAME IS PLENTIFUL AND SPORTS
MEN MAY HAVE LOTS OF FUN. 

The Swift Winged Snipe, the Coy Quail, 
the Agile Duck and Many Other nirds 

Waiting to De Shot—The Pleasures of 
Hunting. 

ICopyrlght. 1891, by American Press Associa
tion.! 

HERE do they 
come from? These 
swift winged cir-
clers that fly 
across the great 
salt marshes in 
the spring, the 
late summer and 
the fall,whistling 
their "Whee-oo-
wee, whee-oo-
wee" so clearly 

that at a mile, or even two miles away, it 
sounds as distinct as the note of a flute 
nearby. Well, they come from the north-
probably Labrador—and whole colonies 
of them comedown the coast in July and 
August, so young and foolish that if it 
were not for the few old birds that stay 
with them as guides, and probably as 
mentors, they would fall an easier prey 
than they do to the snipe shooter. Great 
yellow lej5s, larger than a pigeon, little 
hawk's eyes, small as a wren, dozens of 
varieties between; all toothsome, all fair 
game for the sportsman. 

Of all bird shooting it seems to mi 
that snipe shooting is the pleasantest. 
There is the least of fatigue, the least of 
exposure about it, and to a lazy man 
who has still the passion of sport it is 
very delicious to lie in wait for prey and 
shoot it without labor. Not for the love 
of destroying life, as sentimentalists de
clare by way of denouncing us. but for 
the development and exercise of skill, 
the enhancement of health, the exalted 
physical enjoyment of outdoors. 

It is the early hunter that catches the 
snipe. Half an hour before dawn is the 
time to start. The athletic sportsman 
who sneered just now when I spoke of 
lying in wait for game will have plenty 
of exercise if he lives, as 1 do, two or 
three miles away from the best ponds 
and has to row to them. Down through 
the salt marshes toward the ocean, with 
the fresh breeze blowing away the slowly 
rising mists and rousing the millions of 
beings, birds and insects that live among 
the reeds and grass; streaks of gray light 
first, then the pink flush of the eastern 
sky, songs and twitterings, chirps and 
whistles on every side—all make a morn
ing that is enough to couvince a pessi
mist that life is worth living, at least 
for the morning. At the ponds it is for 
a few minutes joy enough to watch 
nature's awakening. Then tho birds 
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HAY KILL A DOZEN BIROS. 

come, by ones, by scores, by hundreds 
sometimes. When they flock they flock 
so closely that even an indifferent shot 
may often kill a dozen birds with one 
barrel. 

The skill and the real pleasure of the 
sport, however, is in the shooting of sin
gle birds. Their flight is very swift, 
and though not as erratic as that of some 
others, it is different indeed from that of 
the most of the field and wood birds. 
The latter are apt to fly straight, no 
matter how swiftly, but the flight of 
the snipe is usually a succession of rapid 
curves, upward, downward and to either 
side. Only two hours before 1 began 
writing this page a flock of fully twenty, 
startled by the shot of a brother hunter, 
circled around toward where I stood. 
By the time my gun was at my shoulder 
they were within twenty feet of my face 
flying directly at me. 1 fired, but tho 
instant 1 did so, the flock divided, one 
half going past me on either side, and 
one shell was wasted. It was the rare 
experience of missing because the mark 
was too near; 

It is not man}' years ago that snipe— 
at least the coast varieties—were only to 
be fonnd on the coast. Now they say 
theyshoot the very same kinds as far 
west as Salt Lake. It seems a most re
markable instance of a change of habit. 

The confusion of game laws makes it 
almost impossible for a gunner to know 
what he may or may not shoot in his 
own i&ate, an^ utterly impossible for an 
ayerage man to remember all the con
victing statutes in different states. It 
is therefore out of the question to talk 
of open seasons with any degree of ac
curacy. All that maybe said is that 
the season is almost at hand for almost 
all game car is now open. 

Shooting over a dog is the ideal of 
most American bird hunters, and there 
ia nothing to urge against the idea pro
vided the dog is all he should be—in 
other words, if he understands his busi
ness thoroughly and knows the man who 
is behind him. For the man who has 
such a dog and a good gun, a good aim 
and a good pair of legs, the autumn is 
full of glorious sport. The legs are 
necessary, for I know of no part of the 
country where quail can now be success
fully shot as we used to hunt them 
in northern Alabama, on horseback. 
Through woods and stubble, across 
prairies and plowed fields, then hun
dreds of thousands of good Americans 

will go for the next three months after 
bircls of all descriptions. 

Few persons, indeed, excepting market-
men—and tnarketmen know a surpris
ing number 01 things that other people 
are ignorant of—few others realize how 
great the slaughter of game is. They 
know well that it is too great. Inex
haustible as the supply seems to be, re
cuperative as mother Nature is, there is 
no possible doubt that many of the 
choicest birds of North America are 
doomed to extinction in the near future 
if they are not protected in some way. 
Already counties and states that were 
formerly populous with quail and wood
cock, partridges and prairie chickens are 
given over by the sportsmen as hopeless, 
while the pothunter has gone perforce 
into other business, or lias "gone west." 

Big as the country is, its resources will 
not last forever if the war of extermina
tion goes on. There is 110 lack of laws. 
Indeed, in most states there aro too many 
laws. They stumble over ono another. 
Our legislators see the danger and try, 
according to their lights, to avert it: but 
the slaughter still continues. 

There will be many readers who will, 
perhaps, ridicule this, and truly it is 
difficult for one who has traversed the 
forests of Maine or of Arkansas to real
ize that the supply of game birds can 
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ACROSS L'RAIRIKS AND PLOWKL) FIELDS, 
ever bo exhausted. But with 00,000,000 
of people, increasing at a million a year, 
many things aro possible. Tho Indians 
and white hnnters of the plains a gen
eration ago laughed at the idea of tho 
buffalo disappearing, but I10 is gone. 

And it is to bo said in all fairness 
that the true sportsman is not to be 
blamed for it all. If sportsmen were 
twice as numerous, it may fairly ho 
doubted if tlioy would exterminate a 
single desirable species. Unfortunately 
for the .sportsman the pothunters kill 
scores where tliey kill single birds, and 
tho pothunters, shooting or trapping for 
tho markets and eager for the high 
prices of tho early season, break the 
game laws fifty times willfully where 
tho sportsman may violato them once in 
ignorance. 

Thero is another kind of shooting, al
most as distinct from what wo have been 
considering as is the shooting of "big 
game.'" When the dnclcs como from the 
north tho sportsman has use for entirely 
different tactics. Ho also lias uso for a 
vigorous constitution and for a hearty 
contempt of hardship. For tho young 
man, however, wlio lias not yet come to 
love his comfort and ease too much, duck 
shooting is perhaps tho most exhilarat
ing of all bird hunting. And with de
cent luck the temptation to excessive 
slaughter is very great. It may be, how
ever, as is claimed, that there is far less 
danger of exterminating the migratory 
coast birds than the field birds. Coming 
as they do from their breeding places, 
down along tho shore in countless flocks, 
they escape tho hunter by (lying on, while 
the field birds only go from tho range of 
one gun into that of another. 

Aside from the question of game pres
ervation, which seems to be one that 
has only been solved by a people who 
have class legislation, there is open for 
consideration the greater question of 
field sports and their availability for the 
general public. Sport people will have 
in one shape or another, and sport in 
some shapes has proven disastrous to a 
goodly percentage of American youth. 
It seems to be a sensiblo suggestion right 
now that the young man who desires 

V. K. KENASTON, Pros't. ' ; F. H. WKLCOMK, Vice Prei't, 
DON R. DAVIDSON,Cashier. 

DUCK SUOOTT.NQ. 
fun—and all young men do—should, in
stead of buying bottles and playing pool, 
buy a shotgun and train a dog. Let 
him learn to uso his gun and to bo care
ful, above all things, in the uso of it. 
Let him teacli his dog (and so get a 
friend who will never fail him), and then 
let him go forth for out of door oport. 
So he will grow healthier, stronger, more 
self reliant. So he will not fall into evil 
ways. DAVID A. CURTIS. 

Two VicwK of Chicago. 
If you were to judge some of the 

streets in Chicago by the horses feeding' 
off the pavomonts and stamping flies off 
themselves in tho dirty thoroughfare, 
you would thiiUc yourself in some coun
try town, but when you look up at the 
fifteen story buildings and listen to the 
roar of the commerce wheeling and 
trundling and humming all about yon, 
you know yon aro in one of the greatest 
cities of the world. 

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK, 
Successor to Citizens Bunk. 

Wahpeton, - North Dakota. 

A GENERAL KANKINM IHJSINESN TRANSACTED. .  

A. r>. DAVIDSON, 
IIAUOl.l) THURSOIV. 

A. R. DAVIDSON, 
I*. J. McCUMIIKIi, 

-DIKKCTORS AND STOCK HOLDERS. 

K. K. k'KNASTON, p. | |. WRLLCOMK, 
OLK K. UI.SAKKK, BKRT WINTKR, 

II. I.. Hl)(iART, A. K. KINSKTH, 
DON H. DAVIDSON. 

-B. F. TiOUNSBIJRY, 
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» * Has on hand nt nil limes the 

Host pampMc ni«M'k of Hoods pertaining to Ills T ine 
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As . round - anywhere - in - the . Northwest. 

COME IN, TAKE A LOOK, AND LEARN PRICES. 

We furnish houses throuslioiil with anything and 
everything that may l>e required, and at 

ItKjKSJ^OMl\AUMN^ ^ 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mail Orders Solicited. 
Write for Prices. 

WAIIPKTOK, N. D. —O—L'. 1'. Loi'NSItUBV. 

Dr. Geo. E. Moody, 
Officc Two noors IIY.sf ot JtMiksche's Store 

Wahoeton, - North Dakota. 
- I  M A K K  A  S I ' K C i A I / T Y  O F -

Cnstrutiii!!, Donlisty, llini;hoiu»s, Spavins, Curbs sunt Fistulas. I also Dehorn Cattle nml per. 
ionn nil kinds ot Kiit'inm! operations ami (Jimrantec Period Satisfaction 

Kxamination Free. OlVue <|ay Saturdays. 

Orders at Ollice or at Commercial Hotel, Walipeton. 

C. S. COMSTOCK, 
AUTISTIC-

I ' j i i n t e i *  D e c o r a t o r ,  
Ami Dealer  in  

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, 
Artists' Materials, Etc. 

Agent for the Genuine Singer Sewing Machines. 

And tli" .!. (•. KcarhntV story & Camp and other Standard Organs and Pianos, sold on 
Installment plan without interest 

I tar tut fay It lock, - Wahpeton, JT. Oak. 

R. J. HUGHES & CO., 
Aro on Dock with A Fine J4ino of 

BUGGIES A N D  SPRING WAGONS, 

Mil Metter Mm awl Cam 

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND BINDERS. 
BIILTIDIISra- TWX3STE. 

J. I. CASE THRESHERS AND ENGINES. 

0 (X) 0  

Please Bear irff Mind 
That Nixon & McLaughlin arc now making the 

Ivory KJmsh Photographs for the sum ot 

also the old style albumen photo for $9.75. 

o 00 o 

I 
JOH3ST I2STK &c CO., 

-DEALERS IN-

FARM MACHINERY 
Opposite Henry Miller's Drug Store. 

Piano Binders, Mowers, Hay Rakes, Etc* 

Sppcial Inducements Offeree on 

BIJNTDINO TWINE. 
Bi aun I3ro.s' Old Stand. 

AN OFFER WANTED. 
My Grain suul Stock Farm, situated two and a half miles from 

Guniisoo, Uichluml comity, North Dakota, on the Great Northern and 
St,. Paul, Minneapolis Sanlt Stc Marie railroads, consisting of 
SIX lllINDlMil) AND FORTY ACRES of the richest and 
prettiest farm land in the Valley. Must be sold owing to my distant 
residence in Oakland. California, and business there requiring my 
whole time and capital. 

NO DECENT OFFER WILL. BE REFUSED. 
The stock on the farm will be sold at private sale. This is a fine 

opportunity for farmers to obtain some fine breeders at reasonable 
figures. Poll, Angus and Holstein cattle. High grade of extra large 
sheep. See George W. Page on the farm, or Frank Gray Attorney, 
Wahpeton, North Dakota. 

R. B. MYER8, 
1573 24th Ave. Oakland, 

hmhh*'" *•& f y n 
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WHKRKA8._djfc.lt I 
of • ••fttfaiw.coatal •>•«*< 

dated D«ccmtMrmh, A.D. laN~iiBd4i 
In the offlc* of tit B«gliter of Diiii • 
cpuntytbj. la t£kota Tirrltpiy.MMrl 
North Dakota, OMMiber Mtk, A. O.! 
o'clock p. m.. la book V of mortal 
aad ill, whereby Roif Aaitima ag 
Andersen (bto wtb). mortnunpn, _ 
D. s. B. Johnatoa Land Mortaan 
corporation duljr orgutMd aad 
the laws ot the State of MliMtoti, «on 
the aouthwMt qaartor (awU) ofaaethmtvM 
(»>. Intownihlp om hnndredtMrtyflMil 
range fifty-two (S2> containing Mmjk F 
!"£*. 'rcorttaff to tb* gowrint wwi 
In Richland connty, thei in MottlMwiinl 
In State of North Dakota, by whldt f 
power of sale baa beeom* operative, mvw 
ceeding or action at law ha* been taatttat 
rccorer the debt remaining eeenred tl 
any part thereof, and tberelaelalmad tot 
I* due on e«ld mortgage at the date heiv 

Now. notice I* hereby given, that by ' 
•aid power «aid mortgaga will be f , v. 

laid premise* (old at public auction, by 
In of mid county or nl« deputy, aa by atetate '' 
provided. October 14th. A. D. 1891, at 9 o'clock!* 

P® afternoon, at the front door of the aSea Ol 
the Reglator of Deeds for aaid connty at Waka*. 
ton, In said county, to pay aald debt, latetwt.v 
and attorney H fee of $25.00. aa etlpalated ia iiU > 
mortgage, and the disburaemrata allowed by tew. ] 
D.H.B.JOBSHTOX LAND MonT<iAnKOo..Mott4(ama.'' I 

HEBIIAN WINTKKKII. Attorney for ilnrtgaaaa. V | 
Dated August lifit.h, A. D. 1891. Valley 

NORTHERN PACIFH 
BKTWKEN 

. f '- -r 
Wahpeton, Breckenridge, Fergus Fall*, Widens 

Morris, Sauk Center, Uttla Falls Sank 
Rapids and 8t. Cloud. 

. and all points ^ . 

EAST and WEST 1 
There is nothing better than the service on 

The Dining Car Line. 

Thmgh Mima Sleeping Cars Mlf / v: 

Between points in 

THE PARK REQI0N OF MINNESOTA 
AND 

ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS 

PACIFIC COAST TRAINS-*- J | 
Pnssslng through 

Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, 
Oregon and Washington. > \ 

' Carry fall equipment of ) 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, ' 

First and Second Class Coaches, r. 
Pullman Tourist and 

Free Colonist Sleepers and 

ELEGANT DINING CARS. 

Through Tickets. :;:;& 
Are sold nt all coupon ofllccs of the Northern 

Pacillc ItnilrofKl to points North, Kast, Sooth or 
West, in me United Slates and Canada. 

For rates. Maps, Time Tables or Special infor-
mutton, apply to Agents Northern PaciOc It. R., 
at XVuiipetoii, Wahpeton, North Dakota or 

CHA8. 8. PEE 
Ccneral Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minu ~ 

Local Time. 
-EXPRESS.-

WKST uorui). 
I.v St Paul 8:00 p m 
Minneapolis....K:35p m 
Wadena 3:15 a in 
Battlo l.nke 5:10 a m 
Fergus Falls...C:3ri a ni 
Breckenridge...7:15 a m 
Ar Wahpeton..T.aii a m 

EAST BOUND. 
I.v Wahpeton .8:15 p 
Breckenridge. .8:18 p 
Fergus Falls. .0:30 y 
Battle Lake.. 10:38p 
Wadena 12:18 a 
Minneapolis...0:45 a 
Ar St Paul ,...7:i!0 a 

Above is a Daily Train. 
MIXKD TRAIN 

WEST BOUND. < KAST BOUND. 
I.v Wa hpeton.. 12:45 p m I.v Milnor 7:80 a m 
Ar Milnor .4:30 p m | A^Walipeton11:35a m 

Aliove train Daily except Sunday. 
Pullman Sleepers are run dally between Wall, 

peton and St. Paul. K. M. ONAN, Agent. 

V''RT rr-iI'.'CII-.-.L. JOINTS IN 
MINNESOTA, 

WORTH DAKOTA, 
SOUTH DAKOTA, 

P ANITOM, 
MONTANA, AND 

PACIFIC COAST. w 
Local Time. 

l-eave. I WAHPKTON | Arrive. 

10:18 p.m. 

3:10 a. m. 

5:30 a. m. 

1:30 a. m. 

Night Express, dally, 
lor Morris, Benson, 
Huron, Watcrtown, 
Wiilmar, Sioux Falls, 
...St. Cloud,St.. Paul... 3;10 a.m. 
Night Express, daily, 
for Fargo, Winnipeg, 
Devils Lake Butte and 

Pacitic coast 10:18p.m. 
Dak jta Express, exc'pt 
Sundays, for Casselton, 
—Hope, Larlmore 9:33 pm 
Aberdeen Accommoda
tion, except Sunday, for l 
Hankinson, Ellendale, I 

Aberdeen | 6:00 p. m. 
For rates, tickets, maps and guides, apply to 

M. MUNSON, Local Agent, 
or write to F. I. WHITNEY, Gen'l Pass, and 
Ticket Agent, Great Northern Railway, .St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

lined, and all PAl'KXT BViHSBSS at
tended to for MODERATE FEES. Our office ts 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and wc can ob
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL. DRA W1NQ or 
PHOTO of invention. We advise as to patent
ability free of charge and we make tiO CHARGE 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED. 

For circular, advice, terms and reference* to 
actual clients in your own State, County. City a* 
Town, write to i 

C A 5 N . ; W £ 
Opposite Patent Office, WaihingUm, it. tt 

Aak say agents for W. L. Doaclaa Shaea. 
If aat far aa.le In roar place aak yaar 
dealer ia aend for catalagae, aecare tke 
agency, and get them far yen. 

WTAKK NO SUBSTITUTE. -Ml : 

83 SHOE onfCRssa 
the Axst SHOC m the Miuna 

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax tkread 
to hurt the feet; mado of the beat Una calf, i 
and easy, aad beeaute we mote wore aftoo i 
grade than aay other mamiMulunr, Menials 
KWMlshoeacoctlBK from tfUOtots.00. 
M HUe»la« HsifwamL t 
W. shoe ever offered for (&iUi eqaala Ft 
Imported shoes whleh cost from •MntoalUOL 

MH aad»Me wed Wel?8ha*% calf, 
stylish, comfortable aad durable. Thebeat 

•boo er**~ -* *ki- — — •- -• 

•eamlMa, srooth teslde. heavy three tola* esta* 
skmedse. One pair will wear a year. 
SO SI Me ealfi no better shoe ever ottered at 
•ffea this price; one trial will convince tfcoae 

> very Mow and datable. TMae wfcc 

.wonfbytheboysemywheie, tkeysell 
ffttr ** 

Ladles 

have liven 
Boys' 
aathwma 

Ml 

p£a 
llgpifgfes 
,... Sold by QBOKGE, The FootiMr ton. ^ 


